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kMThat's the Latest Prediction, 
Based on the Expected 
Failure of the Veto Con
ference — The Unionists 
Already Are Girding for the 
Fray,

Buffeted by Giant Waves, and 
' at Times Shot High in the 
Air-Engine Gives Out Just 
Below Whirlpool—His Boat 
Completely Capsized Once 
in Lower Rapids,
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Strange Circumstances Sur
round Death of Mrs, Hugh 
Define, a Young Woman, in 
Lonely Home Near Havelock 
—Found Dead in Woodshed 
by Her Husband,
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.NEW TORH, Sept. 18.—TheTrtbune’e 

London cabl<says: An eminent Union
ist organizer has expressed the convic
tion that gentral elections will be held 
in January, in consequence of the fail
ure of the veto conference. His main
ground for this opinion is the effect of THE LATE ALF ROBERTSON,
iat lo0yaW^ti0Th^^fhibLIn eUmulat: Inspector of the Winnipeg detective 
in^England ^ment formerly of Toronto,
Victoria's jubilee, and King Bdwid's 7ho*e ^Klc death Saturday deep- 
coronation pageants have popularized ly. sbockea blB large circle of 
monarchy and Impaired the resources friends and acquaintances, 
of democracy, and tb(e tendency will be * 
strengthened by the spectacles and n. 
revels of* next year.

-Ul

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 18.—
(Special.)—It was not five minutes af
ter he had told a party of newspaper 
men that he would not make the trip 

: that Ca.pt. Klaus Larsen of Cleveland,
: Ohio, suddenly changed his mind this

afternoon and successfully negotiated
the five miles of water between the 
Maid of. the Mist landing and a point 
a mile and a half above Lewiston.

Larsen’s motor boat, the Ferro, be- 
came disabled about an hour before he 
was scheduled to make the trip. He 
tied up at the Maid of the Mist land-

organ- --------- in* °n the Canadlan side and attempt-
izers agree that the veto question must 11IV TVI1I llll Tflinmu ** to *** hle 608:108 soing, without
be taken up early In the year or drop- MAT H I Ml A M Hfihr Y ®“oc*es About 8 o’clock he announced
ped altogether. If the government at- III HI LAI Llll il I II HD LU > that he would not make the trip, and
tempts to continue the present arntie- , , thousands were disappointed. Then an
,tlce and to defer an appeal to the * expert worked at the engine for over

Chief of Police of Winnipeg 61m STS %2 *"• ^ <,wrn„i„ cra„. „
| sRŒLinrLjâc»f^ «« •* *«»""« *>, inspector « szzz zr*-r-

SSrSStSSaritfS; Untimely Death. 'ZZT*. ? M ï—ÏÜÎtSSr
pert politician, and it is confirmed by ----------------- his coat and handing his wall* to slonary Society, at the Saturday even- down bv Father T ”Uet th 0Wn
evidences of the anxiety of both Ns- Wtxxtpf-r s,n. ,» someone ashore, he started his little ln* meeting of the St. Andrew's Bro- * Vaughaji In his recent

^ionallst and Labor leaders to hasten 1 . ‘ " E ’ S^pt' 18 (8Fee,a,->. , craft out Into midstréam. He stood therhood Convention “We challenge to Protestantism, but leveled
the elections. The departure of John ! Announcement of the suicide of Inepec- erect in the cockpit, with the canvas : 0f the Church rj l ’ P b^ * his weapons at the doctrine of Rem,„
Redmond and three associates for , tor of Detectives Alfred Robertson at covering tied securely about his body, ; ^ Chu^h M England, are satisfied Catholicism in eener»i ^
Ajner csm and Canadian bases of sup- ! Toronto was received by the police J""1 above the wal8rt. leaving his arms wlth °ur tatigion, and we know the soul fouB/i . 8 eraI' Hle text
plies Indicates an urgent necessity for » . ^ ... . outside the boat. This prevented \ of our church is a ltvtnr tiJtit-ln a n„ f und to Hebrew8: ‘By the which will
filling the war chest and being -prepar- j department with sorrow and dismay, his getting at his engine, and the ma- ing Christ*’ a 1 v* ^ are sanctified thru the offering of
ed for a crisis at the end of the year. That he was not mentally responsible chinery again stood still just after the « ». ^ Jesus Christ nm><» on »*Unionist, Already Working. for hi«act was a first Impression Ferro had successfully passed the ' Cvu>n Tuckw «PoV* °n the subject !

The labor leaders at the Trades ! 5” „ act, was first impre^-ion whlrlpool. ; of “The Layman In the Church “ and Graham referred to the interest
Union Congress have been even more jthat was tK>rD'e out to-night by Chief Larsen kept in midstream until he declared that laymen had a larr arDused in the general public by the
explicit in forecasting a general- elec- McRae, who said that three years ago neared the head of the rapid*. Then |„ the Church nf “ ** ^ recent gorgeous congress at
tlon in January and a close coalition ! the inspector was seized bv “brain- I he went ,n towards the Canadian I ' J,® Church of England. Tho it was - .Z*™11* congress at Montreal,
with Radicalism for legalizing poltti- i ?, . , ■ shore. Most of the rocks in the rapids ; a divinely appointed body, established 3 hing had been done that would
cal levies. The pressure of the extrem-1 storm aJnd for a tlme waa P-aced in ; are near the American shore. ; by Christ himself, and as such was appeal t0 the senses. Here he con-
i«s is increasing for fighting out the a hospital a raging maniac. Chief Me- , 1Jhr8wn Hl»h ln the Air. governed mainly by the chri„ treated the simplicity of God and „f
constitutional Issue Instead of compro-1 Rae says he suffered frfim an old Wow A® th« Ferro struck the rapids, great j orders of bishop, priest £he Apostle Peter, who went about
mising It by secret bargaining, and tho ihe back of the h9ad fecelv<3d whlle ‘°«sed her clear of the water there was the prfaKod“?so oTTlf; tea*bto6 his ragged clbthw
free trader, have persuaded themselves! , . ?itb ««much ease as they would have laity. They were« khma^md "I hold that it ou|ht tobe absolutelv
that It will be easier to beat the tariff P-aying football in Toronto. buffeted about a huge cork. The little unto God. They bed a inoagrerationaJ ^possible, in this <x>untry where therereformers -before than after the com- Robertson joined the Winnipeg force, ?iattt„b^1®dw"*a^u'lÇ the seeth- servie» wtoere til hesrtt^to^L^ Is no state church, for thl’mlUtiZ to^e 
nation. The Unionists are expecting i June 10. 1902, as constable. He was rear,B» “P There services were notdike Quak^ Ça»ed upon to taltBTiarf ftrltoy sdeh
failure of the conference, and have al- J.rmM4A Marti! l 1904 and taking a leap, after the manner of meetings, nor yet like some oîn^ deMenstration,,." he iald. "It wL not
ready begun to canvass ln the small ^ ln!Ppec^r of'detecth1* ird^poLe road^ onlt" mow c.oun>ry churches, where* grand bhei^made eU d6*e wh*n we Baptists had out^con-'
towns, where vans are covered with ». IrfT on Iris trto east ! ,™orl P~n»unced in her the responses for the peep” ference, or for the Presbyterians the
posters, heavily stocked with leafllets ^ 2.’fo^- Quebei Montreal. Ottawa lnt0 spac^ were fakw so ^a^fth^ : , T?e 8p^alt9r feared that thelalty w«re Methodists, or the Anglicans., Let the
«Æ - — «- » ~^“»”S1>25S. stasrsaffl .TÏÏïriLSS

ussr^^srstartss ssws za \ -* sa?' sssasf^KjfLt^!
since his resolutions dealing with the so as he knew w5 a total i ^o wèntl^ towj^ the Arn^i^n ”ature' ^th S'vtng and receiving. a'ted thruout this entire congress, and
reform of the lords will have prece- Mteulner. He roomed with Mr. and 1 shZt cutting aLroMthe^rte?^^-” Every. man. sbouId be a priest In hie Christ and His church were kept in the
dence over the veto resolutions. If the atrs Piccard, 137 Jantis-avenue. They ; ner of the pool. She expe—heed no ° ” .bdjJ8ebo!d’ gathering his family background. I have lived ln Montreal,
conference breaks down, the veto re- state that he pvas most affable | difficulty In getting pasTthlstt^acher- W?f bim daJly Pri>'«r- There wa« »»d I can say to you, from first-hand

. solutions cannot be blocked, and if the _ -ntlemanly, v.ijo never | ous piece of water but had hardiv ne no b,gher priesthood that that of men knowledge, that It was for nothing
prime minister favors an early appeal, left t5fe house without saying ! gotlated the feat' when^the Engine who taught tbe youn* to ",.°,re. tban t0 show the people in that
to the country he may obtain ln this KOOa-bve, and that when he came he stopped. vEL ”" . t ; ®}*trl<? .power of the church, that
way a release from .an Intolerable situ- [ alwayg had something to say to oc- "It’s the luckiest thing that happen- „!!^re abL° tbf pr!?50?d ot °* a" tbls dlsp!ay *ae made, 
ation. ln which Messrs. O'Connor and cupant3 0f the house. He seldom had ed on the trip, that the engine held out t T «tZ'r meeJ1‘1 .... . A Prophecy.
Shackleton are constantly threatening visitors, and in his leisure hours read until I got past the pool. If it hadn't, „ “nto T0™- 3?ler®. were I do not profess to stand up here
the mlnietrj- with desertion and defeat a g00d deal and, in the summer, often I would not be here now, I think.’’ said a ° vLÎ e*”??6 such: es the I M.C. before you and tell you that I am a 
unless their' demands are complied enjoyed a sun bath in the garden. He Larsen after he leftethe boat. ' of the prophet’s son : but mark my words, be-

did not seem to have any particular Completely Overturned. d tbrdW I°re lonk >’ou will see an effort on the
Campaign Arguments. worry before going away. He said he Three minutes after the engine stop- ! hind them ° giU °f tBftuenC4i be" part of the Catholic Church to remove i

While the Labor party ls organizing was going to visit all the penitentiaries ped the Ferro struck a big wave that 1 ÏÏÎ' a„ ,h . ... ‘be ®5a'Vpf the papacy from Rome to
an active autumn campaign against iiyttré-east as he was very much in- completely overturned the craft in just I n»v AllWp t aTÎ'vJÏZ -•tMon^ea ’ !Tl Ita,y the churcb has been 
the Osborne judgment, by which the ^rested tbûhat line of work. about the Devil’s Pool. She. righted the sptaktr -anddfho considerably weakened of late years:
energies of trade untonlem are par»* xTo the general public he was a much herself with no difficulty. It was here of itJ^ members mav outTiTthtir d1 Catholicism has lost in the

I lyzed. Liberal editors are exerting more, widely known character than that her intrepid navigator injured hie —old land it Is making up in the new.,
themselves to carry the country on aiWy other member of the force. His leg. He said it all happened so quick- should^not litbpve g? q^rrel with Father
select assortment of foreign issues? work was almckt continuously outside, ly that he had no time to think. Co ï w Sard DnS'ai th* . Vau*h,n' He had a perfect right to

I such as American discontent with the and he had a habit of becoming ac- . From now on Larsen was the play- meeting.’ and remark*» ”at he was ,a>" what he believed, and I believe Us
Payne tariff and the German revolt quatnted. Among the underworld, he tiling of *he mighty river, unable to impressed with the fact that the Church ; meant what he said when he cried T
against the high cost of living. They was the most hated man ln Winnipeg, hold the course, the boat swinging of England had a' priesthood In the i hate Protestantism.' I admire him for

pavine more attention to these re- Dealing with such people, he took and from one side to another. After get- P(*,“ well as In the chancel. j his courage. Many of us, I am afraid,
mote siibiect6 than to «he veto qu'estion gave no quarter, but proceeded re- ting thru the Devil’s Hole, the Ferro man llveth unto himself." quot- ; are not half so outspoken toward what™ to anything directly affecting thte lentlessly. T . . ' swutig toward the rocks on the Am- a tteme.ndous weîaht^fT : we belle'ze to be dur Protestant die- ____________________
fortunes of the English workingman. He was (he “OwT^bf the force. He erican side of the river, about a mile Jponslblllty implied in thofe words! I h? made astatement tba evidence he wished

Visitors who. have enjoyed the royal was practically- entirely employed on and a half above Lewiston, rolled over Each one of us must necessarily in- I that Protestantism was a religion with- own complaint,"
hospitality at Balmoral give discreet night duty, and since his appointment one boulder and went fast between fluence others, unconsciously,
accounts of the conduct of King as inspector, was the chief officer two others. There Larsen stayed for
George He is in excellent spirits, is during the night vigil. He had minute fiv* minutes, forty feet from shore.
net Tvoi-rvlng over politics, is enjoying information on everything which per- working desperately to release the
hle favorite recreation with the gun tains to evil doing and knew more craft. Larsen finally liberated her
and Is cultivating his father's talent haunts of the lawbreaker and more by working the rudder from" side to
for bonhomie in dealing with men. His ab°ut his manners and customs than side, was hit by a comber a/id sent
public business is done with system most police officers. It was he who careening toward the middle,
and punctuality, and he throws him- engineered practically every raid of Safe Ashore,
self into outdoor sport as tho he were the past few years. At the bend, with the
an ordinary sportsman.

The guests at Balmoral differ from Robj wy, take ,ace t -
those of the' previous reign. The King -fftirnn.n L, l .
has no social favorites, and, not being " at b8 ° c!°'^ fl esl*
fond of bridge, he invites public men dence of hls brother, 5o8 Manning- 
of both parties to Balmoral and cares 
less about millionaires and smart peo
ple than his father did.

Visitors come away with the convic
tion that the King, while anxious1 to 
bring about a constitutional settle
ment, will not attempt to exercise di
rect personal Influence. He will never 
make the mistake of becoming a party- 
leader, as George III. was a century 
ago.

# Ii HAVELOCK. Sept. 18.—(Special.)— 
Frighten*! to death ln a struggle with 
a fiendish man !

T8ils is the conclusion reached by 
Dr. Hoidcroft, of this place, and Dr. 
Ford,

Ift, fleecy finish on 
also fine cashmere 
hat will not shrink,

white and blue and 
,y special 69c suit.
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of Norwood, concerning the 
death of Mrs. Crissy Deline, who 
found dead by her husband. Hugh 
Dallne, in the woodshed of her home,
6.1-2 miles northwest of here on Thurs
day night.

To.the local authorities the case je a '’1 
myet«y, and the whole country side, 
nom Fetemboro down, le much excited. 1 
That foul rday was committed is cer
tain. The dead woman's face was « 
scratched deeply in several places on 
each aide of the noee, as the she had J 
been clawed with stout finger nails. N: 
There was an abrasion on the left 
side of the forehead, a slight bruise on

rtgfat side of the neck, another y 
below the. left collar bone, and there " 
were distinct marks around eatii wrist, 
indicating that the hands had been 
tightly tied together by a stout cord.
From the way the body was lying 
when examined by the coroner’s Jury, 

amazing spectacle. The government, aBd nature of these marks, opinion 
«.Oh ,.t M Lord D„„d.„.,d ^
cause he ventured to criticize militia tended an outrage. The postmortem 
matters, actually fathered this critic- report of Drs. Hoidcroft and Ford 
Ism of the naval situation. Before win state, however, that this was not 
Commander Roper's speech was de- accomplished.
llvered, his manuscript was shown to Dr. Hoidcroft told The World to- 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, and met with the day that the marks on her body were 
approval of the minister In charge of superficial and not sufficient to cause
the navgi service. It was also sub- death. There were no signs of
mitted to the deputy minister of the strangulation or smothering, but there 
naval service, and likewise met with w>re plain indications of terrible fright
ms approval. The ministry is there- and death was probably due from
fore in this position, that, so far from «hock.
ordering a public servant to abstain In the search for theories, neighbors 
rrom making a political speech upon are recalling a remark made by the 
a matter deeply affecting the Can- husband of deceased cn Monday last: 
adian people, they actually approved “ 1 wouldn't be surprised to go home 
or and took full responsibility for some night and find my wife dead." 
Commander Roper’s utterances. he le credited with having repeated -•

Itihad been Intended that Command- «averti times, 
er Roper should cut loose at a lunch- Joseph Doughty, a neighbor, states 

At. Tnr.on^1, Exhibition, but this tliat Deline made that remark to him 
did not materialize. An arrangement time*. James Buchanan's son
rvas made, therefore, that he should »nd Robert Buchanan, brother of 
speak at the Ottawa exhibition. - By a James, a neighbor, also declared he 
curious chance his attack on the op- said the same to them. James Bu- 
POSition was made when R. L. Borden, chnnan. It ie understood, further eub- 
the Conservative leader, was also one atgntiatee this statement, but he has 
of the guests. Politics ls barred from been *# since Thursday and could not 
these functions, and so what became seen-

u to Mr’ Borden is keenly re- The fact, however, that Mrs. Deline 
Th«d h?rf „ , tiad been taking medicine, as she ootn-
i ne whole affair. It ls learned, will plained frequently of revere pains In 

be. the.subject of a field day ln the the bead, rather tends to detract from 
commons next session, when the gov- an>" significance to the remarks. Mrs. 
ernment will be asked why Command- McMillan,, a neighbor, had, on the 
®r B°Pfr should be allowed to do what evening of the tragedy, read the dtrec- 
Lord Duhdonald could not. lions on a bottle of medicine for Dc-
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OTTAWA, Sept. «.-(Special.)-Now 
that all the facts of Commander Rop
er's attack on the opposition regard
ing the Canadian navy have come to 
light, the public are treated to a most
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ï Continued on Page 7, Column 4.THE PROBE IS THORO ’1t with.
: Street Thru the Cemetery i II And Corporation Counsel Drayton

8ayz Tia Going Deeper, WMle some progress has been made
Corporation Counsel Drayton Is not conslderabYe^dMMatisfaction^is 'fen’^e1- 

disturbed by the charge made hv eauee ot the delay in taking action to 
Rogers, In
qulry into the Isolation Hospital, that To^r ^
tne investigation was not being oon- ?.ur* entrance thru the cemetery, and 
* ’ thereby put It ln touch with the city, by

means of this street. The Township of 
York has sh’own its Interest in this en
terprise by a substantial contribution 
for the opening of the right of way 
thru' the cemetery, and the town auth
orities will be negligent in their duty If 
they do not at once proceed to take 
tlon to give the people of North Toronto

wl-ld-rt I -, - - r , - . -—:—«—;—*■■— — *-■ *■ .m. wou.a oe altogether ir- thi* new outlet to the south;
B shop Tavior Smith- chaniain i hlm' He claimed that he put what lie, regular. We have already brought mit 11 w»uld seem as tho the North Tor*eral of hls ma/ç«t v.f orws wis^.ô 1 had to aa>" lB tb« form of a. syllogism. : evidence On about forty^iaesofLl W* onto Council is afraid of arbitration pro-

a n* un e xpe c te? gu nt! thoTe rroirk-‘d « Father Vaughan know, anything, | ed cross-infection. araCttro timls s^rë^he^ight^fw^6 t ^av’be”^ 
that he had eome to listen an<j not to hls syllogism wasn't worth a button. ! as many as we supposed at the stm r^ht for the cemetw board ÙT trt to
„ He thought the pulpit was for the simple reason that he did not’ there were." C *t*rt : hold up the tow^for^n e?Treme figuîe

'• ■■ —• ». 'ZSZHJVSSÏÿ&S.’* “
dop. but when asked if b« had helped S®nce. - 1 must understand that they are jiist a*
the Bishop of London, jf he ever pray- Two Pillars of Church. HAFi TIFF FNDFfl I ICC much a public body as the councils of
ed for him, the answer was “No.” Thus Dr. Graham then read quotations 1 nu 1 1 r r » C 11 U L D LIT C North Toronto and York Township, and
g?d bad bfTn robbed of jr!cry. and the from a special book of Catholic lnstruc. --------- */ ‘bey are not prepared to act In the In-
Ff tilePlaiftyItroul3 rooo“ntee Thelr^t oLT’". Zï!Z* J?,™**™™ ^todnsmu^pro^dl?g. fo "brl n g
sponslbility to the priesthood of prav- aBd a?!bbr zed f°r stud-" by the bishop. After Quarrel With Wife. them to a recognition of thU fact ' *
er, they could not be fed by God’s min.- Selections were read in which the au- -   The cemetery trust should meet the
isters with an empty spoon. thor gave instructions for the perforin- Thos. Shilllngton of 477 Batnurst-st North Toronto people In a spirit of give

ing of masses. Dr. Graham stated thtt drank two ounces of laudanum on Sat- la^e,.J^ltb JJi®. idea that both are 
‘EX” 0PP0SFS PflWFR RDIITC he believed that the mass and the con- urday night and died at nine o clock ‘".‘br®1’- ?nd ‘hero
tx UPPUStS POWER ROUTE festional were the two pillar, on whi,:„ yesterday morning at t^Æ

the Roman Catholic religion was Hospital. for many years, and which ls becoming
founded. He had had some words with Ills wife more needed every day.

“Get the people to believe that tne wbo bad reprimanded him for drinking, 
mass is a humbug, and that there is and he left the house. When he re-’
nothing in the confessional," said the i turned, he told hls wife he had taken
pastor, "and they will forsake them as ‘be dose and she called Dr. Clarkson

corner College and Markham-ets., and 
he had the patient removed to the hos
pital.

The body was removed to the morgue, 
but Coroner Morgan has decided not to 
hold an Inquest, altho It Is understood 
there will be an Investigation a« to 
how he secured the drug.

/ss
lugs, in Oriental $#• 
tonday, each $1.96. .

= , ..... _ con*
ducted so as to bring out the evidence 
effectively.

"Mr. ^ Rogers was allowed to give ail 
regarding .hls

---------     either i £U‘ a sacrifice, or a soulless religion. "There is*not the slighteMr"r«.^?322,»
for good or evil, and we were respon- I Then he came to Toronto and told us he should go further and!Z?/stole for the kind of influence we I that the papers had misrepresented ness «This wouM beako^htr^r-"

i are

ling ‘

SC-

!%

,
rrr

ï|
ruF^fe speak.

Lewiston
bridge in sight, the boat drifted to
ward the American side again, and 

w was then caught in the shore eddy.
The Ferro grounded again, this time 

ve. near enough to shore to be caught by 
Rc-y Rockwell of this city, who waded 
into the water and caught a 
thrown by Larsen.

Larsen wanted to continue the trip, 
but, having accomplished the worst 
part of the journey, he was persuaded 

„ to board a trolley to Lewiston, setting
SCRANTON, Pa., Sept 18.—(Special.) the boat adrift. She drifted down to 

—Dr. James P. Thompson, whose homo4-i<wiston and was picked up by a Directors Will Ask City Council to
fisfiing boat at 5.20. It was Abandon Waterfront Plan.
4.45 when Larsen started on the ---------
trip. Only a. scratch on the With the request that the city post- 
back of hls right hand and an injured pone for the present authorization of 
leg were sustained by Larsen. He J&was all smiles after he got over hls ^P°”er tranemi?8lon liw 
chagrin at the stopping of hls engine. "a>" along the waterfront from In-

Ready to Do It Again. dian-road to Strachan-avenne, a de-
“The trip wiu. ««n, I ‘bought putation representing the directorate

nohurt, and will do It agata som™ of the Exhibition Association wtil wait
time with another boat. My leg was on ‘he city council thte afternoon.
Jammed when she tipped over, but It is the contention of the exhfbi-
that’s ail. The engine worked fine tlon management that to place the
thru the rapids, ana I would have poles and wires there wotrid mean
made the trip in half an hour if It serious interference with the carry-
had not stopped after leaving the ing out of future plane, including the
whirlpool.” o lidding of ar, aviation meet, as the

At the end of the trip the Ferro high voltage wires would establish a
was found to be leaking badly, water danger zone. While the route north
standing six inches deep. Larsen said of the exhibition grounds originally
he had not struck any rocks till after clioeen has been disallowed by the

READY TO LAY ^STONE. leaving the whirlpool. Dominion Railway Commission, the di-
---------•* This morning Larsen was summoned rectors think another right of way

_ ., of ‘be Ngw St. to the police office at Niagara Falls, north of the grounds might be secured
Paul s Anglican Church, East Bloor- N.Y., because he was to touch on the perhaps along the new G.T.R. con- 
street. will be formally set in place on American side. A committee of five struct Ion. 

t Saturday next, at 2.30, by Hon. S. H. was appointed to inspect the boat,and Last Thursday the board of controlLocal interest in Larsen’s trip thru Blake. The Bishop of Toronto will con- see if ;he hazard could be termed In conference with the hydro-eleSrfc
the Niagara Gorge was keen enough to duct the religious exercises. attempted suicidB Larsen flirted with commission decided upon" the water-
Inipel over a score of persons to tele- It is hoped tile edifice will be ready the committee, «nning.the boat back front route, and to-day> councll^eet-
Phone enquiries last night, whether, for occupation ln a year’s time. It will and forth near the dock, but not near ing was rolled especially to authorize
/ ‘hat fellow had got thru all right?” adjoin the present church. enough for a close inspection, u spe y thorize

Fn The funeral of the late Inspector a

A DOCTOR'S SUICIDE repe

S. I : James P. Thompson, Said to Be From 
Toronto, the Victim.V? I‘

r is said to be In Toronto, Canada, from 
which city he had lately returned, was 
found dead to-day at hls home in 
Throop, Pa-, with a bullet in his head 
and a revolver in his hand. His uncle 
has a large private hospital here.

t;Legate at Winnipeg. ‘

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 18__(Spe
cial.)—Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli, 
papal legate, arrived ln Winnipeg at 
10.30 a.m. to-day, and till late to
night wae entertained by clergy and 
laity of Winnipeg and St. Boniface. 
Over one hundred automobiles were 
required to carry the crowds that went 
to the depot to escort his eminence on 
the circuitous drive thru the city.

15BRAISES PROTESTANTS they have done in the past wherte the 
light has come in."

Drawing comparisons between the 
two doctrines,. Dr. Graham stated that 
In Protestantism the sacrifice of4Jesus 
Christ on the cross was a sacrifice, 
once for all, and forever. He believed 
that against every sin committed there 
were three witnesses. God, the moral 
law and the conscience, and the sacri
fice of the penitent sinner must appeal 
to all three to be of any real value. The 
sacrifice of the mass, which was made 
thru the priest, was not sufficient

"These people have not the truth." 
continued the doctor. "They are in the 
dark. You may talk of Idol-worship. 
If anything their teaching la worse. 
During the war of 1870, when Victor 
Emmanuel entered Rome, he found 
only five per cent, of the people able 
to either read or write. How la It ‘hat 
Spain has tired of the rule of the Ca
tholic Church, and has kicked over the 
traces? and who was it that burned 
the Huguenots out of France? This 
religion cursed Italy. It has cursed 
America. • and it will curse Canada if 
we ever let It get a grip on uz."

i’iDeserve Gratitude for Their Co-opera
tion During Late Congress.

MONTREAL. Sept. 18.—(Special.!— 
The population of Alon treat is 600,000, 
yet that of the city of the dead be
hind the mountain Is still more num
erous. It is stated that in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery nearly 400.000 are 
sleeping their last sleep.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, 
«peaking tb-day at the annual pil
grimage to the Cote des Neiges, said 
‘he Protestants of Montreal deserved 
•II praise and gratitude for their co
operation during the late congress. In 
fact, his grace expressed the hope that 
Jn ‘he near future all religious bar
riers would disappear.

THEY WANTED TO KNOW.

IF v
STABBED TO THE HEART

Fatal Termination to Quarrel Be
tween Montreal Italians.

MONTREAL. Sept. 18.—(Special.)— 
Two Italians named Antonio Mazzacotl 
and Salvatore Rapponl got into a row 
to-night. Words led to blows and dur
ing the fight Mazzacotl drew a knife 
and stabbed to the heart Rapponl, the 
latter falling dead. The assassin made 
his escape, and has not vet been arrested.

•>:
Henry Heath, the King’» Hatter.

f h tta unlque 1,0811100 to hold, that
Spilt on Minimum Wage to Be Given H*nry Heath of^oîd^linidan,°tb*

title has been more than merited, for 
Heath is without doubt the most ori- 

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—The report of Sinai a,nd exclusive manufacturer -of 
ÎÏÎ arbitrators in the dispute between hats in the world* His blocks are ad- 
liner^'iXfade Tublto^* a9<1 the 8b,p mo?t universally adopted by other

Wlth rTgard to a minimum rate of remarkLbto" for^/to °f W* °Utput '* ‘ 
wages, the board do not agree, the ma- jCmarKable for its
Jority, composed of the chairman and fame baa stretched to the United
Mr. Pollquln, representing the em- 8‘a.tea. where the "Heath” Is sold at
p;°?2s',con5ur ln recommending a rate a higher price than any other hat mafia 
Ti,."5mifnTrid*t5 kPio *2£,T°t nj,ht work. Ill Canada, because of a low tariff, thi* 
s^togtoe eymptoXM,ay^thYt'2??ric retno™*d ba‘, can be purchased 
for day work and 33 l-!c for night aE a ,ow«r Price than the Imporv , 
work is sufficient. * ed American article. The “King j 8 t

It adds that If too high wages are George” ls the name of the new Heath 1
demanded the work will be done on Derby. Dlneen. 140 Yonge-street. is sol» 
the other side of the Atlantic. Canadian agent for Heath ha ta.

Wr. ARBITRATORS FAIL TO AGREE ?
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